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Abstract         Developing a progressive strategy for the use of energy from 
forest biomass will become a critical challenge for the future generations of 
Moldova. Located in the southeastern part of the European continent between 
Ukraine and Romania, Moldova has limited natural resources compared with 
other developing European countries such as Albania or Bosnia. The lack of 
fossil fuels (natural gas, oil and coal) and mineral ores have resulted in a 
strong economical and political dependence on Russia and Ukraine. 
Agriculture has been the dominant land use over the last few centuries, and 
poor land practices has led the country with some of the richest soil in the 
world to now have a greatly diminished economy with few alternatives. This, 
in turn, jeopardises the security of Moldova. New alternative land use based 
on forest resources could diversify and greatly improve the economy. In 
Sweden for instance it was the development of mining, forest and 
hydroelectric industries from indigenous raw material that enabled Sweden to 
become a modern industrial nation. Denmark may become the world leader in 
straw combustion and Norway is developing its wood pellets market.  
Developing a bioenergy program for Moldova based on forest biomass may 
provide a similar strategy that could greatly improve the economy of Moldova. 
This strategy must encourage farmers to invest money, land and time in 
commencing commercial forestry practices aimed at developing a bio energy 
economy. There are numerous cultural, historicial and political challenges that 
need to be overcome in order to develop a viable forest biomass energy 
program in Moldova. We hypothesised that the forest use histories as 
reflected in ownership pattern and forest area affected the sustainable forest 
management. However, the opportunities are equally great as the challenges, 
and the development of a bio-energy program for Moldova can result in 
economic independence, security, and social health for future generations. 
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  Moldova is a net energy importer, with only 
3% of demand for primary energy covered by domestic 
sources. Primary energy supply is dominated by natural 
gas (48% for 1995). The main energy suppliers are the 
Russian Federation (100% of gas imports, i.e. 3.035 
million m3 in 1995), Ukraine (with the Russian 
Federation it accounts for 100% of the country’s coal 
imports, 1.3 million tonnes in 1995) and several 
European countries (oil products totalling 1.5 million 
tonnes in 1995). The Republic annually spends more 
than USD 500 million on energy, an amount equivalent 
to 29% of its GNP in 1995 [28]. In comparison total 
external debt of the country is 1567 millions USD 
(60,7% from the GDP). The biggest debts are 
connected to energetic sector [29]. This situation 
making utilisation of renewable energy sources very 
interesting and highly prioritised is mentioned by 

Norwegian specialists, possible sources could be solar-, 
wind- and bioenergy, as well as utilisation of waste 
[28]. From other side gas is promoted as most efficient 
fuel from the ecological point of view [30]. However it 
is recognised that by admission of dependence to the 
foreign resources of energy it is admitted in the same 
time serious political risk [19].        
            This study will briefly outline some of the 
cultural, historical and institutional challenges for 
producing energy from forest biomass in Moldova. I 
also discuss some of the land use issues relating to 
conversion of farmland into forest land. Then we 
highlight some of the challenges for developing a 
sustainable energy source based on forest biomass in 
Moldova. The study concludes with a discussion of 
some of the opportunities that forestry and forest 
biomass industries may provide and the potential for 
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sustainable forest management in Moldova. The 
historical ownership of forests has resulted in 
considerable loss of forest cover. Hence the demand 
for forest biomass would consequently require 
afforestation of new areas including private agricultural 
lands. Creation of private forests would shift the 
occupation of rural people from agriculture to forestry, 
hunting, tourism, handicraft etc. We guess that 
renewable energy source perspectives based on forest 
biomass are the corner stone in strengthening of 
equilibrium between society, forest and agriculture of 
Moldova.  
 
Site and Methods 

 
              Current total area of Moldova is 
approximately 3384357 ha with most land in 
agricultural (1951107 ha) and pastures (603825 ha) and 
the other areas a combination of localities, roads, 
waterways and only a limited forest area (386246 ha). 
The relief of the country is complex and variable. 
There are sharp changes of altitude within relatively 
short distances, with valleys or deep cliffs. The most 
obvious formations of this type are situated on the 
central plateau of Moldova – Codrii, reaching an 
altitude of 429.5 m. The annual average temperature is 
8–10°C, while precipitation oscillates from 560 mm in 
the northern part of country to 380 mm in the southern 
part.   
              Geopolitical location of Moldova as 
passageway between Asia and southern Europe 
predisposed its territory to frequent warfare. Goths, 
Huns, Gepidae, Avars, Magyars, Pecheneg, 
Cumanians, Tatars, Ottomans, Romans and Greeks 
invaded this area, which in the 13th century became a 
part of Mongol empire. As independent state, Moldova 
emerged briefly in 14th century under leader Bogdan, 
and fell under Ottoman Turkish rule in the 16th century. 
After the Russian-Turkish War during 1806-1812 
years, the eastern half of Moldova (named from 1813 
year Basarabia) between Prut and Nistru rivers was 
ceded to Russia, while part of Moldova from western 
part of the Prut river remained with Turks. Romania, 
which gained independence in 1878 year, took control 
of Russian-ruled Basarabia in 1918 year and was 
forced to cede Basarabia to former Soviet Union (fSU) 
in 1940 [17]. On May 23, 1991, the Parliament of the 
Moldova declared its independence. Despite of many 
historical events happened in Moldova, the richness 
and high economic potential of its forests and wildlife 
was conserved until the beginning of 18th century. 
Voivode Dimitrie Cantemir demonstrated scientifically 
in his work “Descriptio Moldoviae” (1715) the 
valuable natural heritage of this area.  
              Forests according to professor Dokuciaev 
cited by Przemetchii (1923) that took in consideration 
the soil surface modified by forests, it was supposed to 
cover in the past about 450 thousand ha [22]. Ostianu 
(1951) mentioned that if to add also the area of the 

created ravines after landslides, than the temporary 
forest cover might be during the prehistoric times 
approximately 1 million ha or 30% from the country 
[13]. According to Oniskevici (1908) the general 
cadastre from 1850 year registered 365150 ha of forest 
area, while already in 1896 year according to 
topographical survey, realised by Russian 
Geographical Military Institute, the forest fund held 
251825 ha [21]. Consequently, during XVIII-XIX 
centuries several wildlife species, such as bear, moose, 
red deer, lynx, black grouse disappeared completely 
from this territory [23]. Hence the long history of forest 
and land management and geopolitical location has 
resulted in a heavy human footprint on the Moldavian 
forest. As an example, forest cover decreased until 4 
percent after the Second World War.      
              Wildlife habitat around the world has been 
severely altered by the ax, plow, cow, fire, and gun. 
Ironically, as biologist Aldo Leopold (1933) observed 
nearly 70 years ago, the same tools can be used to 
restore altered habitats. In the modern world, 
increasing rates of resource use, population growth, 
and armed conflict have tended to magnify and 
complicate environmental problems that were already 
difficult to solve a century ago. Moreover, attempts to 
modify nature for the benefit of humankind have often 
had unintended consequences, especially in the 
disruption of natural equilibrium. Yet, at the same 
time, human ingenuity has been brought to bear in 
developing a new range of sophisticated and powerful 
techniques for solving environmental problems [1]. For 
restoration to succeed in practice, however, our 
objectives must be clear and our methods must be 
appropriate, realistic, and lead to measurable results 
[12]. Restoring an area to match some pre-existing 
condition is difficult unless you have data on historic 
conditions [16]. In order to investigate and write this 
paper we completed historical analysis, reviewed 
documents and literature relevant to the territory now 
called Republic of Moldova. We then hypothesised that 
the forest use histories as reflected in ownership pattern 
and forest area affected the sustainable forest 
management and consequently perspectives of energy 
producing from forest biomass. The study is 
interdisciplinary and therefore qualitative and 
quantitative data were linked.  
 
Results  
Management of forest estate  
 
              The principal directions of forestry sector in 
the second part of 20th century were vegetative 
regeneration and reforestation with acacia (Robinia 
pseudoacacia) species. Consequently forest cover 
increased until 271 300 ha (8 %) in 1986 year and until 
325 400 ha (9,6 %) in 1993 year, which have remained 
in generally on the same level until nowadays. Due to 
above circumstances, the significantly disturbed age 
structure is constituted now from young trees - 26.3%, 
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middle-age trees - 43.7%, prime-aged trees - 17.5%, 
and mature trees - 12.5%. Trees older than 100 years 
cover only 6000 ha (including 5000 ha of oak forest). 
Most of the forests are pure and even-aged that create 
difficulties to resist against pathogenic and abiotic 
factors [11]. At present, 61,2 thousand ha of forests 
have been set aside in natural areas protected by the 
state [26]. The network of these natural areas has a 
goal to provide forest biodiversity conservation. 
Although its constitute about 17% from the forest area, 
the contribution of the total area of this lands for the 
country is estimated by 1,96% (66,5 thousand ha) or 
one of the smallest in Europe. An uncontrolled 
replacement of oil and gas with wood chips is a threat 
to the biological diversity on the semi-natural forests in 
accessible areas of the former Soviet Union [4]. 
However in Moldova this replacement may have 
opposite reaction by shifting of human pressing from 
current forests to the new forests created on private 
agricultural lands.  
              The classification of forests into three 
management types (protected forest, restricted 
management and industrial forests) in Russia is close to 
an approach which mimics the natural distribution of 
different disturbance regimes in relation to the site type 
[3]. Since 1956 year forests in Moldova were divided 
in two groups or two management types protected 
forest and restricted management. Later according to 
Forest Code (1996) forests belong to the first 
functional group or as protected forest. This group of 
forest are divided between five functional subgroups: 
water protection, land and soil protection, protection 
against climatic and industrial factors, forest with 
recreational function, forest of scientific interest and 
conservation of geno- and ecofund. Although forest 
and soil represent for Moldova two principal natural 
resources and country has a few alternatives for 
economic rehabilitation there is lack of economic 
interest that should be stipulated in this functional 
subgroups or in separate category. Hence there is 
nothing strange that forest sector brings a profit to the 
national economy around 0.3 to 0.4 per cent of the 
gross domestic product [10]. Developing a bioenergy 
program based on forest biomass and reforestation of 
private agricultural lands would encourage farmers to 
invest money, land and time in commencing 
commercial forestry practices aimed at developing a 
bio energy economy. Simultaneously the forest 
bioenergy alternative would make much more feasible 
the main task of the SFM of Moldova, which provide 
for extending of forest area to 15%.  
    
Cultural history and evolution of the forest 
ownership 
 
              Giurgiu (2000) mentioned that during the 
centuries was more expanded monastery property, but 
also secular one of the big forest owners, obtained 
through donations, abuses, and other means [9]. Thus, 

in the beginning of 19th century the majority of the 
forests were owned already by monasteries, boyars, 
and free peasants, while the state was practically absent 
in the forest property statistics. State became forests 
holder after annexation of Basarabia to the Russian 
Empire in 1812 year, when primeval oak forests (state 
property), according to Vrangel (1841) were logged for 
the development of Russian Marine in the Black See 
[21]. Vegetative regeneration, pasturing and illegal 
cutting were predominated in mentioned oak forests. 
According to the first forest planning mentioned by 
Postolache (1995), realised during 1860-1861 years, 
forest ownership comprised monasteries (15,9%), 
boyars and free peasants (76,1%), Bulgarian colonists 
(0,1%), and state (7,9%). From 241 830 ha private 
forests in 1861 year, according to Cij (1864), until 
1919 year, by Sabau (1931) were remained only 187 
460 ha [21]. We suppose that during the 19th century, 
state encourage or even provokes forests devastation 
by expropriation and personal ravaged logging.  
              The period after Second World War was 
characterized by entire state property over forests and a 
planned economy as the basis of rational use of forests. 
Although the goal of state forestry authorities during 
period of 1977-1987 was to bring the forest cover of 
Moldova to 500 thousands ha (15% from the country) 
it is still stipulated in today strategies of SFM 
(Sustainable Forest Management) with date limit for 
2025 year. Certainly, the failure to carry out that task 
was caused by political, economical and social changes 
during the last 20 years. Although, if to dwell carefully 
upon this subject, we suppose that evolution of forest 
ownership has had a big influence on decreasing of 
forest area. As example during 1991-1996 period 
illegal logging became a mass phenomenon and the 
volume of illicit cutting constituted about 1.27 ml 
cubic meters or at least USD 70 million damages. The 
government approved decision which stipulated 
transferring of all the forests to the state forestry 
authority. Although about 20320 ha of forests have 
been transferred to the state [24], this decision was one 
of the sorest subject from 1960 year [13]. Actual 
pattern of forest ownership in Moldova comprise state 
forest authority (89,3 %), mayoralties (9,3%), cities 
and other localities (0,6%), industry and transport 
(0,4%), territory of aquatic fund (0,2), [7].  
     
Energy systems in Moldova  
 
              The energy sector of the Republic of Moldova 
was created in the period 1950-1980 in the conditions 
of the centralized economy. During the 1990-2000 
period in Moldova there was registered a deep 
depreciation of all economical and social indices. An 
extremely complicated situation occurred in the 
respective period in the national energy sector as well, 
characterized by an advanced moral and physical wear-
out of the installations, the financial blocking of the 
energetic enterprises caused by huge debit and credit 
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debts, the double increase of energy and fuel losses 
during the last years (until 50%). Consequently total 
consumption of electricity per country during 2004 
year was 2552 millions kWh or 700 kWh per capita 
(Table 1) in comparing with 12647 millions kWh per 
country or 2900 kWh per capita for 1990 year [27].     
              The Ministry of Energy, as an authority of the 
central public administration, promoted the state policy 
in the sector of energy. In 1994 the National Agency 
for Energy Conservation (NAEC) was created, which 
assigned to elaborate strategies, programs, plans, as 
well as normative documents in the area of energy 
efficiency and energy conservation. In 1997, the 
Government founded the National Agency for 
Regulations in Energy (NAER), as a state body, 
responsible for the forming and operation of national 
energy market. The present strategy, approved in 2000, 
sets the following strategic objectives that must be 
reached by 2010: the finalization of the energy sector 
privatization and forming the energy market, 
promoting the energy efficiency and the energy 

conservation, assuring the energy security, 
environment protection.          
              The current situation in the energy sector of 
Moldova is characterized as complicated, either from 
the economic point of view and that of the energy 
efficiency and security of supply. Although during the 
last years the Government has made definite steps for 
the reformation of the energy sector, adopting a series 
of resolutions regarding demonopolization,   
decentralization, attraction of private investments, the 
crisis of the energetic sector keeps on worsening. The 
main objectives of the national energetic policy are the 
following: the promotion of an active policy of energy 
conservation to the consumer; the increase of the 
generated efficiency production capacity through the 
implementation of efficient technologies with a 
minimal impact on the environment; the involvement 
of the native energy resources, including the renewable 
ones. Involvement of native energy resources from our 
point of view should be the most important objective of 
the national energetic policy.   

 
Table 1. 

The main indicators of energy consumption in Republic of Moldova 
 

Import and consumption of energy resources 

Import of energy resources (as example 1995 year) 

Energetic and wood unites Consumption of 
total electric 
energy (2004) 

Gas (5500-6000 
kcal/mc) 

Coal (anthracite 
7800-9350kcla/kg), 
average 8000 
kcal/kg 

Oil (10000 kcal/kg) 

The total 
consumption of 
primary energetic 
resources, in c.c. 
(2004), (1 wood 
ton = 0,43 tones 
c.c.) 

MWh 2552000     

M³, million   3035    

Tones, million    1,3 1,5 6,5 

Giga J (1 kWh = 3,60 MJ) 9187200     

Giga calories (1 kJ = 0,24 kcal) 2205 16693 10520 14665  

Wood kg (3400cal/kg), million  649 4910 3094 4313 15193 

Wood m³ (1 m³=790kg), 
million  0,82 6,22 3,92 5,46 19,23 

1 kcal = 4,1668 kJ; 1 BTU = 252 cal; 1 kWh = 3,60 MJ; 1BTU = 1,06 kJ; 1 kJ = 0,24 kcal; 1000 kWh=232 kg wood; 15,5 MJ/kg wood 

 
Forest biomass for bioenergy  
 
              Forests cover (349800 ha) comprises about 
800 bodies with a surface between 5 and 5000 ha, that 
consist predominantly of broad-leaved trees (97.8%) 
including oaks, acacia, ash, hornbeam, and poplar 
(Table 2). The total growing stock is 45 million m³, or 
10.4 m³ of wood per capita, with an average of 124 m³ 
per hectare. While the average annual increment of the 
forests is estimated at 3,3 m³/year/ha, and the total 
increment constitutes around 1085 thousand m³/year. 
The forest sector supplies about 350-450 thousand m3 
of wood mass per year to the national economy, 

including 30-50 thousand m3 of industrial wood and 
about 350 thousand m3 fuel wood. Harvested firewood 
satisfies around 60-70 per cent of the heating needs in 
rural areas, thus substituting other energy resources 
[10].  
               We suppose that the total consumption of 
primary energetic resources (as example 6,5 million 
tones for 2004 year) [27], presented in table 1, could be 
covered by 19 million m³ of forest biomass. In case we 
could harvest on average 250-350 m³ /ha then 55-77 
thousand ha of forests would be necessary to cut every 
year. In the same time by improving the quality of 
energetic plantations and using other renewable 
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resources for energy as sun, wind, water and of course 
biomass from agriculture we can reduce the demand in 
this area until 30-40 thousand ha. Taking in 
consideration the rotation of 15-20 years, then we will 
need approximately 450-800 thousand ha of energetic 
plantations. That area with actual 400 thousand ha of 
forest area (that in perspective could satisfy mostly the 
conservational goal) will increase percentage of forest 
per Moldova until 36%, which is only half from the 

Finish or Swedish one. We are conscious about 
difficulty to realise this goal, while we are sure about 
this reality basing on the practice of other countries. 
Moreover energetic plantations would be created on 
the private lands that would shift the occupation of 
rural people from agriculture or livestock to forestry or 
wildlife, which is more sustainable and create other 
possibilities for economic development.  
                   

Table 2. 
Forest area by species: current and proposed for energetic plantations 

 

Actual forest area, 2006 year 
 

Proposed area for energetic 
plantations Nr. Name of the main formations, groups of 

species and species 

ha % Thousand ha % 
1. Oaks 143800 39,6 50 6,25 
2. Black locust 131000 36,1 100 12,5 
3. Ash 16600 4,6 100 12,5 
4. Hornbeam 9400 2,6 100 12,5 
5. Poplar 5700 1,6 200 25 
6. Willow 1900 0,5 100 12,5 
7. Other deciduous species 46600 12,8 100 12,5 
8. Coniferous 7700 2,2 50 6,25 
 Total 362700 100 800 100 

 
Barriers for renewable energy 
 
             “Barriers to adoption of renewable energies 
exist in both developed and developing countries. 
Some barriers are stronger in some countries, while 
weaker in others. In order to identify potential 
measures to remove barriers, it is therefore crucial to 
assess the weight of barriers in different countries. To 
gain an in-depth insight on barriers and their causes 
requires a broad and deep study on a country basis” 
[6]. There are three principal barriers to promote forest 
biomass as fuel or energy: deficit of knowledge and 
practice, legislative basis, and traditions [20]. 
Schematic barriers of assessment to adoption of 
renewable energies in developing countries are 
classified according to Chen (2004) on a country basis: 
institutional barrier, technical barrier, economic barrier, 
financial barrier, information barrier, capacity barrier.   
              The task of state politics in Moldova is to 
provide in 2010 year 6 % and in 2020 20% of 
bioenergy from the total amount. Desirous of 
producing renewable energy from forest biomass face 
difficulties in getting access to long-term credits. 
Almost for all of the users it can be excessively 
difficult to find financing for a renewable energy 
system. Typically, renewable energy technologies 
often carry high installation costs but low running 
costs, which causes a problem in rural areas where 
access to micro-financing is not available, household 
savings are small and the income is irregular. One of 
the fundamental barriers in transferring technology to 
developing countries is that the technology being 
transferred is not appropriate to the local context and 
demands, or is not adapted to the local environment. 

The low awareness among consumers of potential 
services that can be met with renewable energy 
technologies makes it difficult for them to present 
demands. Consumers may lack credible information on 
performance, reliability or economic merit of the 
renewable energy technology. Obtaining this 
information can cost both time and money.  
               
Discussion  
Key issues and challenges for production and 
utilization of bioenergy 
 
              Many modern renewable energy technologies 
have been developed and applied in Nordic countries, 
resulting in a fairly large share of renewables in the 
total primary energy supply (TPES) of almost every 
country. This could be explained not only by abundant 
natural resource endowments, but also by successful 
promotion strategies with a sound combination of 
regulatory measures and financial and economic 
incentives adopted [6]. Although Republic of Moldova 
is not characterised by abundance of forest resources as 
Sweden or Finland nevertheless it has historical clear 
target to reduce oil and gas dependency. In this case is 
good to take example from Brazil that has become a 
world leader in ethanol-conversion technology, 
developed over nearly three decades. Brazil started to 
produce ethanol fuel derived from sugarcane as a way 
to reduce oil dependency and support Brazilian sugar 
farmers. According to Carvalho (1998) a package of 
favourable policies was made to stimulate the 
emerging industry: 1) low interest loans; 2) guaranteed 
purchases at a reasonable price; 3) subsidizing pure 
ethanol for enhancing its market competitiveness; 4) 
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sales tax incentives for ethanol vehicles during the 
1980s [6].  
              Because Moldova is far away from Brazil 
referring to forest cover, percentage and quality, first of 
all it is necessary to increase forest area, quality and 
biodiversity that fit exactly with Strategy for 
sustainable forest development. In this context with a 
goal to apply some forest management models and 
practices from other countries to Moldova we would 
suggest a combination between patches of up to 0.1 ha 
on private land as in India, switched focus to farm and 
community forestry as in Philippines and increasing 
involvement of the private sector as in China. Of 
course the direction should be hold to Japan, Finland, 
Sweden and Norway models including proportion 
between private and public forests [8]. The ownership 
of the biomass resources plays an important role in 
sustainability of the resource use, as the owners of the 
resources, such as forests, have incentives to sustain 
the forest resources [6]. Small-scale forest practices 
will have great potential to produce a wide range of 
forest products including forest biomass for energy and 
to create sustainable livelihoods that will contribute to 
a stable and diversified local economy [9]. In this 
context we appreciate energetic plantations as effective 
tool to improve watershed functions and people health, 
and thus maximize the ecological services such as 
clean and stable water resource supply.  
 
Opportunities for wood biomass energy in 
Moldova 
 
              During last ten years when almost all 
agronomists, zootechnicians and foresters grasped that 
combination between agriculture, livestock farming 
and forestry is almost ultimatum for the welfare of the 
country, exactly contrary becomes highly difficult to 
realise this goal. From ecological point of view most of 
lands degraded gradually, from social point of view 
gap between society and authorities becomes larger, 
and from economical point of view finances have 
become more difficult to find. In this instance accent 
should be focused on local natural resources. In other 
words there is need to encourage creation of new 
private forests and to create demand in all spectrum of 
forestry products (wood, pulp, bioenergy, mushrooms, 
game, medicinal herbs, berries, recreation). As people 
lost the trust in private forests there is need to elaborate 
the incentives key factors for restoration of private 
forests in Moldova [8].   
              Hence lack of oil, coal, and gas in Moldova 
should be balanced by soil, agriculture and forestry 
through the sustainable development. To balance 
means also to give equal importance to two contrasting 
things or parts of something. Consequently, in our case 
equal importance should be given to branches based on 
two groups of resources, natural (forestry and wildlife 
economy) and anthropogenic modified (agriculture and 
livestock farming), both as part of national economy 

[9]. The principal results of agriculture and also export 
items of Moldova, as wine, sugar and tobacco are 
“questionable” for the people health. Forest resources 
instead become undoubtedly a unique real chance for 
balancing in this region. Forest products give a big 
positive trade net, thus "paying" for Swedish imports of 
oil, food, chemicals, clothes, etc. The welfare of the 
Swedes is to a large extent founded on their forests. 
Their main instruments of the Swedish County Boards 
of Forestry, set up in 1905 were extension and service 
activities through which they promoted the voluntary 
silviculture and afforestation initiatives which laid the 
foundation for the rebuilding of Sweden's forest 
resources. In southern Sweden, the primary idea in the 
1930s was to increase the demand for wood and thus 
increase the value of the forests. Therefore it is 
becoming a more complex challenge to balance private 
and public interests, needs of present and future 
generations, environmental and economic benefits and 
cross-sectoral impacts. Forestry must address 
increasingly complex demands from a growing number 
of users. Vanhanen (2005) emphasized that a balance 
should be found at the local level, otherwise real 
sustainability may not be achieved [9]. 
              Or, if for Kuwait or Venezuela to weigh praise 
of this perspectives could be stirring for 22nd century, 
then for Moldova it is today challenge. Domestic 
possible sources of bioenergy (wood, straw, manure, 
wet organic waste), solar- wind- and ground-energy 
should become interesting and highly prioritised in 
ordinary life of Moldova. Adam Smith mentioned two 
hundreds years ago that welfare of any country is 
obtained only by intelligent utilisation of all resources 
which are in its possession. Hence it should be soil, 
forest, hydroelectric industries, biomass, sun and wind 
that will enable Moldova to become a modern nation.   
       
Conclusions  
               
              Forest biomass has the potential to replace 
gas, oil, coal and even electricity. Although this 
replacement could be a threat to the biological diversity 
on the semi-natural forests in accessible areas, it 
represents on of few alternatives for future generations 
of Moldova. As early as local forest biomass will 
replace the import of energy resources, the indigenous 
raw materials will enable Moldova to get independence 
with regards to previous suppliers. Or in Sweden for 
instance it was the development of mining, forest and 
hydroelectric industries (indigenous raw materials) that 
enabled this country to become a modern industrial 
nation. Hence, in Moldova it should be soil, forest, 
hydroelectric industries, biomass, sun and wind that 
will enable local people to escape from the death.  
              Because Moldova has limited natural 
resources and one of the smallest forest percentage in 
Europe, producing of energy from forest biomass will 
require afforestation of new areas including private 
agricultural lands. Opportunity of small-scale forestry 
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is demonstrated be recent community forestry (home-
garden forestry and family forest farms) 
implementation in China and since many generation 
family forest ownership in Europe [8]. Non-industrial 
private forestry (NIPF) has the scope to produce 
substantial amounts of sawlogs. Energy, and value-
added products in Victoria, as it does in many other 
countries, and offers the potential to reduce or reverse 
the serious environmental issues in rural areas [14].  
Creation of private forests would shift the occupation 
of rural people from agriculture to forestry, hunting, 
tourism, handicraft etc. In the same time generating 
energy from forests creates conditions for the 
sustainable forest management.  
              Hufnagl (2004) mentioned that however 
sustainable forest management is closely linked to 
traditions and cultural identity that as such is highly 
diverse across the regions of Europe [8]. Additionally 
as was mentioned before to produce renewable energy 
in developing countries it means to surmount such 
barriers as institutional, technical, economic, financial, 
information, and capacity one. The actual impediments 
for the promotion of small-scale forestry in Moldova as 
a condition “sine qua non” to produce energy from 
forest biomass are conflict between extension of forest 
area and maintaining of pastures for rural people, 
conflict between afforestation and privatisation, 
unbalanced proportion between priorities for different 
national branches, private and state forests, salary and 
investments in forestry and other economic branches, 
allocated time for different disciplines at forest 
speciality.   
             According to the Constitution of Moldova state 
must ensure rational exploitation of natural resources 
in conformity with national interests. Hence bio-energy 
for Moldova becomes a question of economic 
independence, security, and social health. To realise 
this challenge for future generations it is required 
today: to give a priority for the projects of energy from 
forest biomass in rural areas; to promote and facilitate 
building of bioenergy plants in all districts of the 
country; to inform society by radio, TV, newspaper 
about importance of energy from forest biomass for the 
local people and the whole country; to explain and to 
teach local people how to store different biofuels; to 
educate specialists for exploration of bioenergy 
installation; to research and develop efficient and 
economic bioenergy utilization; to create legislation for 
protecting of local biofuel suppliers and utilisation of 
bioenergy; to investigate bioenergy perspectives 
concerning to land use changes; to investigate the 
possibilities of biofuel supplies in private forestry and 
farming sectors.  
              To meet the challenges of this new era, in 
which society aims to restore habitats for wildlife and 
maintain biodiversity as a primary objective of 
management, new principles are needed: cumulative 
effects, ecological dynamics, integration of ecology 
and planning [12]. These steps require international 

cooperation between managers and researchers both in 
areas where forest landscapes need to be restores and 
in areas which can provide knowledge and inspiration 
as reference areas where the fragmentation process has 
not advanced very far or even where it has not started 
[2]. Governments are changeable, and Basarabia could 
be both independent or part of any country or empires 
(this is specific character of geopolitical ecoton) but 
local rural people will remain forever from father to the 
son during centuries. As consequence to produce 
energy from forest biomass in private forests especially 
owned by local rural people it means to solve current 
challenge for future generations of Moldova or to 
manage forest in a sustainable way.  
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